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mvhtilf who he >toy 
which his only clan 
manner and Ins lo 
“jumble” sale in 
other that 1 first nu 
pushed liis way th 
in if crowd ot would 
stall, at which 1 w; 
with a g/mut, erec 
bieet of tail coats, t 
made for a person 
reaching only aboi

•• Madamoiselle
here,’' lie. «-aid, wil 
uetic smile, as he 
cap he wore; “ 
perhaps get a little 
H, in what you ezi 
The days have hi 
would come for a 
mvself

Here ho shrug 
sively and heavn 
next moment, witj 
and manner. “ ' 
complain ! Thing

Meantime lie w 
leisurely and mi 
placed before bin 
another, slowly a 
informed me in ; 
was about the size 
at last selected a 
his hand into his *j 
an air of lordly m 
six-penny piece,

“ Never mind 1 
tone at once jaun 
mous!y dignified 
caught my reme 
price of the hat 
it is for a good 
take down my a 
send ! That is a 
ho paused and wr 
reflection “ in t 
myself. Modem 
could not carry i 
iug his new pur 

dignified a

2
■poor low common wretches one shud- > “ I cannot quite answer you yet,” he fldence which would help so materially . head and caught the reflection ol his

tiers to look at " i said, when at. length he turned to her. to criminate him ; and then a tierce ; face in the small mirror opposite—the
I Louise buried her face in her hands, “ I must think a little longer-till to war between Right and Wrong began veins in his forehead were frightfully

______  I and said she had a headache, in the morrow. Perhaps — perhaps " - his in her heart ; a war during which she swollen, his whole countenance of a
By Christine Faber. Authoress of " Çarroll ; hope that her mother would cease her ; voice grew strangely tremulous—“ all half savagely wondered why God purple hue, and overspread with heavy

tiresome twaddle, and the carriage will be well.” made some people suffer so much drops ot perspiration he shuddered,
rolled on, and tirtd, heated pedestrians They were at Madame Bernoi s door, while others, apparently careless of and covered it again with his hands, 
envied the occupants of the costly equi- and he paused on the stoop to ask at His very existence, seemed so happy, till the minutes wore on, and a knock at
pace, and many of them perhaps what hour bo should return to escort And then she became frightened at the. door ill obedience to his previous 
would have smiled incredulously if her to Hubert. He bowed at her re- herself and she looked up at Hubert, order, lest in his excited thoughts he 
told ol the anxiety and discontent ply, and with a brief adieu hurried who was sadly watching her, and should forget the lapse ol time, made 
which reigned in the heart of one of back to the vehicle, while she, enter- visions of a rope encircling bis slender him start to his feet,
those occupants, the utter misery ing the house, rushed to her room and neck and his visage bloated and i “ for her sake, ’ he muttered fiercely
which filled the other. ’ poured out in a wild burst of tears the nnirple, rose before her. Her over- and pouring out the brandy which he.

Sad, hopeless Margaret ; she could grief that seemed stifling her. charged feelings could endure no had ordered, but until that moment had
not answer Delmar when he murmured Hubert Bernot was as calm and self more. She threw herself at his feet left untouched, he drank it quick'v, 
his low, gentle toned expressions of possessed when Margaret visited him and sobbed cut : and hastily departed,
sympathy, but she pressed bis hand in in his cell, as he had appeared to be. “ If I could but die too—but to have He saw Delmar as he dashed by him 
"■r.-i:'elul acknowledgment, and quietly in the court room, three hours previ- to live when it is all over.” at the prison door ; he had no duriiu
took her way between him and Plow- ous. “ You forget my mother,” he whis to speak, and in the excitement of Id i
den to the hack in waiting, liertoni Ordinary spectators looking at the pered, and just then the cell door own fierce thoughts he cared little what
stood in conversation with a gentle- two, and listening to the young man's opened and Margaret hastily rose the young man might think ; and
man t ear the entrance ol a private quiet, and even cheerful conversation, It was Delmar, who, feeling that he simple, ingenuous Delmar passed his 
corridor which led from the court would have thought him the comforter, I had disturbed the cousins, would have band across his forehead, and said to 

lie looked up on the approach and Margaret the only grieving one. immediately retired, hut Hubert beck- himself as ho walked slowly on :
On this occasion such appeared to be oned him forward. “ 1 should not have “ Plowden is a strange man, a very 
the fact, for Margaret was saying in a intruded," apologized the young man. strange man — I can t understand 
voice choked with sobs : “ but the time is almost up, and if i | him.”

“Why, oh, why, Hubert, did you had waited longer 1 could not have 
carry that knife with you after—after seen you to-day," grasping 13,-mot's I scarcely have understood, even could 
that dreadful night ? You assured me | extended hand with the pressure of | they have known the antagonistic feel

ings which struggled for the mastery 
Margaret would have retired, feel I in the proud, passionate heart of the

U MOTHER’S SACRIFICE;'
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Z I The prisoner's countenance looked 

serene, and even happy on the conclus- 
‘ ion of Bertoni’s speech ; so happy that 
I Mrs Delmar adjusted her glass a 
second and third time to be sure she 
saw aright—a man almost smiling in 

y the very shadow of the gibbet—for in 
her mind, as in nearly every other ill 
the court-room, the last speech hud left 
little hope for the prisoner, but she 
would not despair, however ; the trial 
was not yet iinished, and something 
would, something must, happen if not 
to effect an acquittal, at least to cause 
a comparatively light sentence.

She desired her daughter to look at 
Hubert in order to be convinced that 
her own eyes had not deceived her. Rut 

g Louise was already looking—looking 
with such a hopeless, heart sick look 
in her eyes, and such a pitiful quiver
ing (it pain about her mouth, that any 
one save her vain, fashionable mother
would have been moved to compassion only that makes or mars the man — 
and sympathy. «uch a mind as yonder great

“ lc is very strange that he can look lawyer has, will succumb to nothing that 
pleasantly,” said Mrs. Delmar, “ in time or circumstances may produce, 

the face of all that evidence against Bertoni s eyes Hashed with triumph, 
him. I can't understand it, unless in ')Ut he turned with an apparently 
deed,"’ her face suddenly brightened, careless air to resume his suddenly m- 
“ that he is aware of something yet terrupted conversation, and the party 
to be shown, which will alter the effect passed out, confronting in the passage 
of all previous test i mon v ;v and quite the man who had just given utterance

1 to that singular comment on the
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room.
of Margaret aud her escorta and bowed 
profoundly to the former—in the same 
instant, from without, they heard a 
coarse, bass voice saying in a high, 
excited key.

“ I tell you it's Mind, and Mind

, 1c’r
1 iy h * ((

i: .-71- Brighter. .
V - every 12 wrappers

tui 't.iD-r-bound « 
wili Lu sent.

Wiser heads than Delmars cot 1

when we parted that you would be | sincere, manly friendship, 
careful and guarded ; you repeated, 
when you returned, that you had been, I ing utterly unable to assume a com I lawyer, 
and yet see how much you revealed to | posed demeanor, and wanting to take

her poor, distracted, struggling heart,

Dzo!<s for , : 

Wrappers ~
TO UK CONTINUED.

S v Mrs. Murburd. Oh, Hubert !”
“ Ah, Margaret ! I fancied that the I where she invariably took it in its 

carrying about me of that knife from disturbed moments—to the foot of the 
which you had cleaned the bloody stain, altar ; but Plowden, who had escorted
would inure me to the thought of what I her to the prison—without entering I other end than to love Him, and be be 
I did—would give me a certain brava- however, on the plea ot business con- loved by Him again. The excellence 
do ; but on the occasion of my handing nected with Hubert's case which de- I of this end of the creation ought to con 
it to Mrs. Murburd her close examina- I mauded his presence elsewhere—had I vince us that it is the most excellent 

I feared there | promised to return for her ; so there | work of His Almighty hand.
On the government ot this alone, 

life and death.

It was not til 
came across him 
a studio. As in > 
wanted a room w 
tral part ol the tc 
in roach ot post 
pupils. Among 
advertisement wj 
of course, sign 
recognize him : 
grandiose tone i 
responded vyith 
my friend of the 
moment 1 saw hi 
address given in 
street in a busj 
were many office 
ing three stairs 
a door bearing a
‘"M.

i+mstn
Peace of the Soul.

ïf i God created the heart of man to t;o

reassured by that thought she put .
down her glass, and disposed herself lawyer. He was still talking in that 
comfortably while she made disparag -ame high key—a heavy whiskered, 
ing remarks about that “ odious Mar- black eyed man, having the swaithy 
«■aret Calvert.” complexion of a Spaniard, and very

Her daughter made no reply : she much ot the ferocious look which 
scarcely heard, being so absorbed in novels ascribe to the bandits of that „ , , . . . . e
wati-hin- Hubert, aid when he had country-evidently disputing with a manner in which I treated Hughs re lot her grief, 
gone-having departed with the same mild-faced individual at his side, who mark about it. Never alter though .

„„i, with which he had was meeklv endeavoring to show the continued to carry the kniie, did I mar s and drawing him to an opposite
PT.iei-mV She turned her o-ayeon motion- disastrous results of intellect when mi allow it to betray me. I was carelut.” | corner of the cell, began a whispered | great calmness, the true spirit o. our
less veiled Margaret wonuerin- what I tempered by religion. But the fierce- “ Think," said Margaret anxiously, conference. He need hardly have j actions.

' her feelines - if her hea'rt was looking mail was not to be convinced “ think, if, while you were away, you taken such precautions to guard his
i„.t » nilivnrina- achimr thine as that anything save Mind itself was let any word or action betray your communication from Margaret's ears, I aud whither they tend.
V„ nnm. vnniled c-hiki of fashion was necessary in the world, or that a great secret to Mrs. Murburd's son-prob- for every faculty of hers was so ah Whether they are achieved by the 
hna’rinir for the first time in her whole mind required to be dependent on a ably, they will examine him to mor- sorbed in contemplating that fearful heart, the source of divine love, or by
life - but she thought that could not be higher power than itself. row.” probability—his death—that she had the understanding lrom whence rises

p i ", emo-ao-ed to an- Plowden, whispering to his com- “ If I did,” he answered, “ it was almost lost consciousness of her present human vain glory.
V,„ unable to Grieve over oanions to proceed and wait for him, unconsciously to myself—but even in position. Y'ou will discover that it is the heart

h„, pnusih’s doom as one would do iaid his hand on the dark-looking in that case what does it matter ? it will Delmar's face as he listened to which influences you in your good
who loved that ’cousin and when dividual’s arm, and said, quietly, but aid everybody to arrive quicker at I Hubert, grew graver and sadder, and works, through a motive of love when

havin'»- escorted her ai d his though with the appearance of one the truth, and procure speedier justice I at length as if he would hear no more ail you do for God seems little, and
rher to their’carriage was about to wl,o was holding a severe struggle for me. 1 hope I have betrayed myself he interrupted with an eagerly whis after doing your best, you are ashamed

leave them that he misrht tender as with himself, to him, and that ‘ Roquelare ’ will pered : of having done so little.
.- me- occasions his svmnathv to “ Wait until you have witnessed the leave nothing undone to prove my I “ Why speak of such things yet ? But you mnv conclude that your

Maeo-.reî I nuise detained him' t„ end of this trial', and then, if Bertoni’s guilt. Would you have it otherwise, Your sentence may he much lighter actions proceed from theunderstanUmg
whisner-' inind appears as great under bitier de Margaret ?” than you anticipate ; there will be moved by worldly motives when your

- ‘ Come homo soon—I want to know feat as it has done to day in fancied “ Yes,” she answered piteously, “ 1 sufficient time when you know what good woiks, instead of producing meek
think —how milch hone there triumph, speak, as you have spoken, would not have such evidence given as the end is to be.” and humble sentiments, leave nothing

i , Hubert ” if not, return to the allegiance you must make your life the penalty oi l Hubert shook his head. I behind them but the empty illusions of
To an eves ihan those of her un- °we to your Creator.” your crime, and I would be released “ When 1 know what the end is to I vain glory, puffing you up with a taise

nane,.lin» ‘ honest hearted brother He turned quickly and followed' from my pledge to give in my testi be the time will be too brief to attend notion of having performed wonders 
rhi* srddi-n’ color that sworit into her Margaret and Delmar. I rnony the confidence .with which you I to other matters, and I must know now I when in tact you have done nothing

j ‘a .ha at ran- é tremhlin- hésita “ Who is he ?” asked the. astounded, entrusted me, for that will supply the I if you are willing to assume this re- that is praiseworthy,
tlmi'with which she sneke would have dark-looking man of his companion : j last link, and, together with Mrs. Mur sponsibility. 1 cannot speak ol this I Man s warfare mentioned by Jo.),
hetraved her uuhannv attachment but thelatter answered : I burd's evidence, will be sufficient to— I matter to Margaret—she would not I consists in watching thus continually
he bale dream ns of Uieroa facts in “Why, you ought to know him- hang you.” listen to money affairs now-to what over ourselves.
in* case '-ave hi-Toniniou as he would ^r- Plowden, the counsel for the de- I She gasped the last words. 1 will come into her possession at my I 1 his is to be performed without the

h-,vi. in veii it to nne of his club com tense—a very good man, with a great I Hubert only smiled, and reiterated 1 death. I broached the subject twice I least peevishness or anxiety ; lor wkat
panious had the latter asked it. mind also, but a mind that is not what had been frequently oa his lips to Plowden, but neither would h-= ^o'calm and apgpeas0PitsemmioiY

“ 1 am afraid there is verv little 100 proud to acknowledge its Maker, during the interview. listen. , soui. to calm ana appease its emotion.,
honefrv him ami 1 think that Plovrden Thev say ho is a Catholic. ” “ I feel that the salvation of my soul “I don’t wonder,” burst out Delmar when troubled or disturbed m its opera
tons to enteruin the same fear ” “And what Is Bertoni ?" asked a demands this : ‘ a life for a life. ’ with his usual frankness, “ being MBs lions or prayers. For we may be as

îl,, i-ln V Lhe earria-ro door and stranger who had been listening with | Nothing less can obtain pardon for my Calvert's accepted suitor hewould have sured, in such a condition, pravero
ill, uosut tne cama„e uooi, ana ̂  ^ interest to the dispute. crime.” been less than a man to be willing to will be very indifferently said, till the

™ J w, kH1i nK " “ YVhat a modern little men would She besought him at least, to permit listen to what your execution would soul be freed from all uneasiness,
inn- her fan ami asl cd languidly ■** ' term an infidel—what /call a freeman ; her to tell certain circumstances which bring his promised wife.” Know that this may be affected by a

T, ; 1; mv dear ?” ' free from all your abji ct, slavish wor might extenuate bis guilt in the eyes “ Promised wife!" echoed Hubert, single emotion of mi,dues», which is
I mise tremhlin^lv n snomlcd ships, reiving, dwelling alone upon of the law, but he immediately became almost aloud in his surprise, and then the only means of remedying this dis
'' P h,WÎ™ sL?d yher Pmn?her net that which elevates man above his stern and angry. he smiled bitterly, and continued, half order and restoring her former tran-

tlahlv “An eetrant vnuno-'fellow fellows—Mind, " said Bertoni himself, “ If you would recall all the pledges savagely, though he lowered his voice quility.
ke Hubert B - -not will never be "'ho in the act of passing out, had you have given me of your affection, toits first whisper. “Report has made.1 -----------—---------

him» it would lie an o 1 r-1-e -a sin heard the last question and, as he an- if you would leave me now when you a long, long stride in advance oi the
,-rvin» for vengeance from" society if swvred it, drew himself up with a have been faithful so long his voice truth, and has duped you too. The Catholic Truth Society of Fn-"-

;uM »„■4. ""01 ... ...........2S ÏÏÎS.irL" ^ 2
The mild-faced man blessed himself, you desire-but, if you would be true expression which came into his face, ence at which Kev. hvano) ftim.n,

WOMEN’S FACES I and the dark looking individual gazed to the last, if you would have your he poured forth the story of his °w„ In the couroe oli heW like flowers, fade alter the lawyer with an expression of image enshrined in my heart as that of and Margaret s love but m so pass on- ot ublic Halls. In the cot ise m t he
». and wither with time ; passionate admiration. her who brought peace to my sou', and ate a manner that it seemed move like saw . it has ou.n iouna within tne

the bloom Of the rose “To have a mind like his,” he said, helped to win for me God’s pardon, the incoherent ravings of a demented ?6tlew >e!US- 111 l/ ,
heaUhv''woman’s “ to he one of the most talent, d men of tell, to-morrow, or whenever they sum- mind than the tale of a devoted and limited extent eLewhue, that rotesG
checks The nm- a century, who would not be willing to I mon you to the witness-stand, how I mutual attachment. I .. ‘ 1 , . ^ ... . .

iggJsou» Strain caused by resign the trammels of religion ?" when, and where, I murdered Cecil .,“ Now,” he concluded more calmly, Catholic subjects it =iven in some
7ilt-^3->ZV®,h' nn'mrts. roe “Nay,” replied his companion with Clare.” I “you understand why I am anxious to pnbhc hall, or place not otherwise de-
JMTMJv ?T and thT labor a shudder, “ but to avoid being like Margaret wrung her hands, saying : provide for her comfort-since I cannot voted to C«holw ^«sWp. In the

L and worry of rearing him who would not grovel all his days “ If only vour mother knew—if she for her happiness-to place her beyond d'oeese ot estminster, i amer John
1 Ve- a family, can often L oorj gimpp,, hooted fool, with no could onlv be told, she would release us the possibility of want in the event of ha'|Shain-. suPP^lted b> Mons'gnoi

be traced by the linesi in then''1°™a"sef“e(j knowledge but that which had told and both from our promise.” my mother’s death which would leave Croke Robinson, Canon Moycs, lather
Siose "fcelin^'of weakness” L™ their taught him to worship his Creator. ' Hubert’s face brightened. her alone and unprStected. This is the Luke Rivmgton, Mr. Lister Drum-
rise in the dernniremcnts and irregularities Margaret and Delmar, waiting in an “ Margaret, " he said, softly, “do only return I can make for her long mono, anu otheis. has staitea n mo'C-
peculiar to women The functional de- t passage for Plowden, did not you not see how even Providence and true devotion-to give her the for- m™t of this ktnd. I own halls in the 
S3 hear his remark to the stranger, nor seems to accept the atonement 1 am tune which as my wife, she should different dlvismns o _«ie Me ropolis,
Ur. 1‘ivri-c’s Favorite Prescription. Kor the did the lawyer refer to it- he seemed trying to make. I have offered my possess. And you, Eugene, who have 1101 to ot me r names at Isling ton,
young girl just entering womanhood, for at,sorbed in very troubled thought, too life to Him ; 1 have praved Him to ac- so nobly proved your friendship for me, Hamstead, Lime house, bhoreditcb.
m,;,h:^hsmî,H,rinS”.lw Change absorbed to do more than press sUghtlv, cept it ; and 1 am confident that He will, for my sake, not withhold the Holloway, Fu hoam, and Holborn-have
r ■ l-Kseripti,,;, ■ Ms jus. wÜTuhcy „e‘d ; Delmar's hand, when the. latter having will, else, why, when my mother’s per- same from her. 1 want it all settled been successively engaged for courses
it aids nature in preparing the system for assisted to escort Margaret to the hack, I mission to tell what might possibly now, while I have time and opportun- seven anti eight lectures each, one 
thy change. It’s a medicine prescril.cd for u ok hia leave. ‘ lighten the penalty of my crime, is so Ry to think and speak about it. Prom lecture being given in the week. On
11,’. K. v.apîerce'chief cilnsultin^physician lu the vehicle, Plowden threw him- much desired, does He render her state ish me, Eugene, that you will assume the south side cl the river similar lec- 
tn the invalids’ Hotel and Surgical insti- self back, and shaded his face with his I such that she cannot even be made ac- this trust, as i desire. ” turcs have been given under the aus-
tutc,at Buffalo N. v. l)r. Pierce’s 1-av.mte lialuls as if t0 prevent its expression quainted with what I have done ?” Delmar bowed his head. His aston- pices oi the Saint George s Branch ot
raarîtaing1!.being seen by his companion. She Margaret summoned her strength ishmentat what-he had heard kept him tnlnTe of whLh a^eMe^v
such exhausting drains upon the system, waited the withdrawal ol his hand to I for a last effort. I silent. But Hubert was satisfied, and ^Il(* niamt -nance of which are chien>
it,ures nervous prostration, sleeplessness, ask the question which trembled on her M And when they have brought in a he turned away to Margaret. She was ?ue to the zeal ot Mr. Britten, the
£ui^f" lips-she could scarcely explain to her- verdict of guilty-when they ask if still absorbed in that bitter reverie. Honorary Secretary of the Catholic
organs and functions. self why her question should be stayed I you have anything to say why sentence I and it required a third repetition of I Truth Society, and Mr. Thomas King,

jknmv. Williams, of Mohawk. Lane Co , by that trifling circumstance, unless I of death her voice faltered despite her name to make her raise her eyes. Honorary Secretary of the Saint
wr<’ve three for the reason that often actuates I her endeavor to keep it firm—“ should Delmar was taking his leave ; he George s Branch. The attendance

years with hihui fliziy rSw troubled minds—the desire for any pre- I not be pronounced upon you, will you wanted to be out somewhere—that he throughout has in both cases beeu most
i£c'!î’ ff'SSï'ta the text, however slight in order to delay I even then say nothing ? Will you not might have space in which to reflect edifying. \\ ithout any very extens
tinck'Tmi ’in-ait! imd TET that which they are eager to hear and I then tell the circumstances of the upon the strange, sad story of those 've advertisement, large and inter-
.1 raititavr JP yet which they dread to know. past?” two unhappy hearts. The kindly- cstÇd audienceshave been attracted, in
iiig \vhni‘ i first got But Plowden retained his hand in I He put his |hand on her head and feeling young fellow had pitied Hubert which the number of non Catholics has
ami**t times”uemms ZA J its position, and not until the hack had stroked softly the curls which escaped and Margaret before : but now his been always considerable, and at
chilis \ si almost reached her own door did Mar-1 from her bonnet as if he would soothe heart had all the tender sorrow of a I times, perhaps, predominant, while the
fcrcd^s'to1'what my AjT - garot find courage to spoak ; then she I her into calmness before he spoke. woman's nature, and when he mur
discus, was, hut nom- JSi said, suddenly, and with such anguish “ Even then I would only acknowl- inured his adieu, his eyes glistened
goT!""' AsT.x!n' “s'î-^(ÉB \ it J Wa iu her voice, that he dropped his hand I edge the justice of the verdict, and with something very like a woman’s
commenced taking x)r. and looked up with a start : pray in my heart that no earthly tears.

' scriiSoT1 î#iïïmn'rto , “ Is Hubert’s case as hopeless as it mercy might be shown me. ”
gi ik-tter; cijp sleep mks. Williams. seems ? Will Bertoni cause the sent- Margaret shrank from him to the

SnMi™™nT£," ence to be death ?" other end of the pallet on which they
! ni miio6 without getting tired, i took in nil three Plowden looked away for a moment, I sat. Alas ! for woman’s fancied 

boules of ■ prescription aud two of ' niacoverv a3 }( something in the street through strength when there bursts upon her
which they were rapidly passing had the full consciousness that a passion- 
attracted his attention, but it was to atelv beloved object is about to be rc-
couceal from her the expression which moved—her staunchest virtues are sub j keep no longer at bay. He had shut 
her words had called to his face. The jected to the merciless attacks of the 1 himself into a private room in the im- 
lawyer was becoming loss able to mask tempter. So it was with Margaret. ] mediate vicinity of tho prison, and 
his feelings iu presence of this girl There leaped up suddenly within her , never had man a fiercer, or more des- 
whom he loved as only strong, passion- | a wild burning dcsiro not to do as perate struggle. Once, when the con- 
ate natures can love.

w ..MUStiiJ cm ’mlghi'm: mamjfac]uruu

SeBf.SHBEILSiypoiu;.-ri , , i yn ai. um.ii amj un
Vi.'î '.t'x.iïlvCii'Æf?M#Kr„ «ro

lion of it unnerved me.
might be still a stain upon it. that per I was no alternative after her trembling
hâps you had not taken all off, but I response to Delmar's greeting, but to I depends our spiritual 
would not allow myself to think that avert her face, and try as best she I The art of governing it must need 
she attached such importance to the | might to repress every outward sign | be very easy, since its true character

is to act thiouflh love and to do nothing

I
I d

EDUCATIONAL.

London Conservatory of Music Hubert put his arm through Del- I by force.
All we have to do is to watch with

— AND —
French L.-mgua 

I knocked, ai 
door was o}>°iif 
M. le Comte bin 
doubt the very 
none the hotter 
since, lie renn 
seeing me, ami 

“ Ah, the lad; 
an apartment 

liteiy, when I 
and turning )i; 
lobby, he called 
live tone, “ Jan 

As no one, 1 
to his call, he 
with an apcbge 

“ l fear 1 mas 
my good dauett 
mademoiselle » 
follow me ?” 
three steps alon 

Hung opei 
“ This,' lie sai 
person conferi 
drawing room, 
mademoiselle, 
the ladies — 1 
motto.”

1 cast a look i 
and absolutely 
chairs—one of 
small wooden t 
dow looked to t 
the walls was 
would suit my 
said so.

“But,” I a< 
deprive you of

“ Mad'emoist 
“ It gives me 
for this rocn 
shoulders and 
mademoiselle t 
does not receh 
you call delica 
most part. T 
service of mad 
how and an on 
expressive of 
that disclaims 
accept thanks.

To speak of 
seemoit actua 
Still it had to 1 
could, I hi ate 
what rent was 

“Ah, as to 
I do not i

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION.

Principal.
To observe from whence they spring

were
(1'ianUt, late 

ul Lvfpz'g)
•on PUl’ILS IN ATTENDANCE.
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